ywca berkeley / oakland
young women & money conference
November 18-19, 2020

Conference will take place virtually through Hopin
Register online at: www.ywca-berkeley.org/young-women-money-conference/
MYKAIL JAMES
Founder of BoujieBudgets.com, an online platform dedicated to teaching Gen Z professionals how to finance their best lives. Upon graduating with her MBA focused in accounting, Mykail became a Certified Financial Literacy instructor.

DANETHA DOE
Danetha is the creator of Money & Mimosas® and host of the Money Sex Power podcast. Money & Mimosas is a financial well-being resource enjoyed by readers in over fifty countries. She was named a personal finance expert by TIME and WSJ.

JULLY-ALMA TAVERAS
Founder of Investing Latina, an online community for financially powerful women. On her YouTube, she creates videos to educate women about personal finances, investing, and entrepreneurship.

SAHIRENYS PIERCE
Sahirenys is the content creator behind Poised. As a woman of color with a background in finance, she felt moved to make sure we got the financial tools and resources necessary in order for us to succeed with poise.

MYKAIL JAMES
Founder of BoujieBudgets.com, an online platform dedicated to teaching Gen Z professionals how to finance their best lives. Upon graduating with her MBA focused in accounting, Mykail became a Certified Financial Literacy instructor.

13th Annual Speakers and Presenters

13th Annual Speakers and Presenters

CANDICE LATHAM
A self-taught financial literacy educator, author, speaker, and entrepreneur who has been inspiring millennials for over 6 years to defy the odds, build wealth, and think differently.

DANETHA DOE
Danetha is the creator of Money & Mimosas® and host of the Money Sex Power podcast. Money & Mimosas is a financial well-being resource enjoyed by readers in over fifty countries. She was named a personal finance expert by TIME and WSJ.

ADDITIONAL SPEAKERS

JULLY-ALMA TAVERAS
Founder of Investing Latina, an online community for financially powerful women. On her YouTube, she creates videos to educate women about personal finances, investing, and entrepreneurship.

SAHIRENYS PIERCE
Sahirenys is the content creator behind Poised. As a woman of color with a background in finance, she felt moved to make sure we got the financial tools and resources necessary in order for us to succeed with poise.

MYKAIL JAMES
Founder of BoujieBudgets.com, an online platform dedicated to teaching Gen Z professionals how to finance their best lives. Upon graduating with her MBA focused in accounting, Mykail became a Certified Financial Literacy instructor.

WHY SHOULD I ATTEND?
Tired of sweating at the ATM because your money is going fast? Wishing you knew the way to see your money grow? This conference will provide you with the tools to gain financial independence and success! Learn the street smarts of money: good credit, budgeting, paying bills, and more!

REGISTRATION LIMITED TO 450 THIS YEAR - REGISTER EARLY! SOLD OUT PREVIOUS 12 YEARS!

RESERVE YOUR SEAT NOW:
• ONLINE! go to and reserve online at https://ywmoney2020.brownpapertickets.com/ (scan the QR code with your phone camera to take you there!)
• MAIL! use this form and pay by cash or mail checks payable to: YWCA Berkeley / Oakland.
• PHONE (Leave a message)! pay over the phone by leaving a message with your name and phone number to call back.

Register by November 16th.

YWCA CONTACT INFO:
YWCA Berkeley / Oakland • 2600 Bancroft Way • Berkeley, CA 94704
Tel: 510.848.6370    Web: www.ywca-berkeley.org    E-mail: ywmoney@ywca-berkeley.org